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r. Cleveland and the Free Silver Coinage

Mr. Cleveland's frank, strong, and
admirable reiteration of his opinions
upon the silver question is in strict ac
cord with the soundest and most in-
telligent sentiment of the country.
After stating his inability to attend
the meeting to which the letter was
addressed, he says:

"I am glad that the business inter-est- s

of New York are at last to be
heard on this subject. It surely can-
not be necessary for me to make a
formal expression of my agreement
with those who believe that the great-
est peril would be invited by the adop-
tion of the scheme embraced in the
measure now pending in Congress for
the unlimited coinage of silver at our
mints.

"If we have developed an unexpect-
ed capacity for the assimilation of a
largely increased volume of this cur-
rency, and even if we have demonstra-
ted the usefulness of such an increase
other conditions fall far short of in-

suring us against disaster if in the
present situation we enter upon the
dangerous, the reckless experiment of
free, unlimited, and independent silver
coinage.''

The Republican journals which
have taunted him with cowardly un-
willingness to make known his present
views upon the subject, lest they
should jeopard his possible nomination
for the Presidency, might well have
the manliness to acknowledge that no
public man could state sound views
upon a pressing public question more
unequivocally. Mr. Cleveland's poli-
tical courage is often denied by those
who do not like his political opinions.
Hut how many Republican statesmen
who are promptly mentioned for the
Presidential nomination would declare
their convictions upon any subject
with the same explicit force against
the solid vote of the Senators of their
party ? The contrast between the re-

cent performance of the Republican
President of the Senate, in a desper-
ate effort to secure a renomination,
and the letter of Mr. Cleveland will
perhaps suggest to some censors that
a democrat is not necessarily a politi-
cal coward or dissembler.

The letter of Mr. Cleveland does
not weaken him as a possible candi-
date. It commends him still more
strongly to the respect of the best sen-

timent in all parties. It is another il-

lustration of the quality in his political
character which wins public confi-

dence. That is his peculiar distinc-
tion. No man in public life com-

mands more confidence than Mr.
Cleveland. That is his strength; and
the constantly closer hold which he
has upon the country is due mainly to
confidence in his political honesty.
JIarjer'a Weekly.

Do You Cough?

Don't delay. Take Kemp's Bal-

sam, the best cough cure. It will

cure your coughs and colds. It will

cure sore throat or a tickling in the
throat. It will cure pains in the chest,
It will cure influenza and bronchitis,
and all diseases pertaining to the
Lungs because it is a pure Balsam.
Hold it to the light and see how clear
and thick it is. You will see the ex-

cellent effect after taking the first dose.
Large bottles 50c and $1.

A Steam Carriage- -

A steam phaeton has been introduc-
ed into Paris by M. Serpollet, the in-

ventor of an incxplosible steam boiler
of small dimensions. It resembles an
ordinary phaeton, and has under the
body of the carriage a Serpollet motor
with an inexplosible boiler, and a
funnel bent down to discharge the
smoke under the hind wheel of the
vehicle. It is guided by a single iron
wheel after the manner of a tricycle.
Its speed is limited by the prefec-

ture in about ten miles an hour,
though on a good country a speed of
fifteen miles an Dour is saiu 10 nave

been kept up with seven persons in

the carriage. The tank holds enough

water for a journey of twenty miles,

and the supply of fuel in the bunker is

equal to a run of thirty-si- miles. The
feeding of the engine with water and

fuel is done automatically, and the
stopping, steering and slowing are well

under the control of the driver on the

front seat of the carriage.

Everybody KnowB.

That at this season the blood is filled

with impurities, the accumulation of

months of the close confinement in
poorly ventilated stores, workshops

and tenements. All these impurities

and every trace of scrofula, salt rheum,

or other diseases may be expelled by

taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, the best
blood purifier ever produced. It is

the only medicine of which "100 closes

one dollar" is true.

"Pa, what is an auction!" "An auc- -

la n ninr- - where a man
MUM, 111 V OUU, n
pays an exorbitant price for something

he don't want and can't use." Epoch

he's in hisbicyclistThe gay young
bed, .

Not for him is the spring sun shin- -

m
He has been flung and is sore in

body and head. But Salvation Oil will

wane oi"'t
"I've got it at last," said the fellow

who found his cough subdued by a

bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

FKOM FASHION'S CENTER.

TH LATEST NOVELTIES AS OB-

SERVED IN GOTHAM.
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(Special New York Utter.)

flOTINO the tBiiili-ii- -

cles of funliion, 11

gentleman con-

nected with one of
our Inrjtput import
ing niid ili'slniiiK
lioua.ru mid to mi1:
"I hnve chalked up

ft Iv J Unitf na prediction
present
and materials

" ill hold without change during tlio
entire season. The reasons for this nre
various, tui t nre mostly connected villi
the lnii,en situation. The stocks on
Ininil nro too Inrpo mid costly to permit
of much lit tempt in the wny of neve sug-
gestions, while the styles aro a pupiilnr
mid ch'tii-nlili.- in lie .isolves tti.--i I they

1I1 hohl nooj for some time yet on their
own merits. "

Among now Mens, however, while
cloth vis.tinjr gowns nro to ho noted.
With oikcr or Meet passementeries for
trimming they iiinko u very rie'i mid
tasteful gown.

In tea gowns, light blue, while, and
gold is a favorite coml illation. In a
dainty one went fiom a I.ioalv,i v hI

the skirt of li-- l.t Mux crepe f.i lis i:i foil
nl might foi ls over an under petticoat of
white cashmere, en i rnidered ntioiit tin)
foot in gi Id. 'Jlio sleeves me of whito
cashmere, very Ion- - and mo also
trimmed with the koM embroidery. A
Kirdlu is wi rn lib nit tlei waist to conflno
loose folds of tho locker.

The ptinchinollo rulls slill continue
popular, and nfter the long run of low
neclts and no collars it is no wonder.
This innovation, by tliu way, is n repro-
duction 0.' tho Iviz ibeUiiaii ruff with

modification by Xr. Asser, the famous
milliner and designer, of Piccadilly. It
is made in net or soft chiffon t match
the color of tho dress, or for general
wear whito is worn as often as black.
The popularity of the ruff is duo to
the general commendation of those who
believe that sickly or weak people should
not expose the neck and shoulders on
social occasions during tho winter
months.

"WCtli some of the cloth costumes are
worn boas made of the cloth mid lined
with n heavy slimlo of silk. The hat
and muff are also made to corres; oml,
mid although these lions aro not as be-

coming as those of fur or feathers the.
are becoming quite popular, giving 11:1

air of chic to the gown,

The latest f.tns hiv composed of gnuzo
and flowers, and some of them are very
striking, Ono which I noticed was
covered by a black brittlo gum and
partly covered with full blown poppies
of a rich deep shade of red, Tho oilier
half bad the green leaves of tho poppy
and some buds trailing gracefully over
it. Another haml onie fun for a matron
had a foundation of whito gauze 011

which was appliquod black point lace
butterflies and birds. Young girls still
prefer to carry the simple fans of guuzu
or feathers in color to match tho gown.

Applicaiio.i of another material on
nnicolored stulf is al ays a charming
trimming, mid it is especially effective
with the present make and cut of
dresses. A harmonious motive for

skirt, bodice, nud sleeves adds as-

tonishingly to the general effect of the
dress.- - The plain bodice, In our illus-

tration, is made to fasten behind,
while a cord set on below the trim-
ming in front, producos tho appenranco
of a pointed yoke.

A very desirable and sensible fashion
was started Borne time ago in regard to
the christening gifts from godparents.
When a child is christened it is the
proper thing for one of the godparents
to give a teaspoon, and to announce the
intention of repenting the gift on each
anniversary until the dozen is complete.
Then to begin to give some other kind
of spoon. Dy carrying out this idea, by
the time a girl is launched in society,
engaged, and married, she will have
quite a store of silver, endeared by as-

sociation. If the child is a boy, after

the first gift of a pieco of silver, the an-

niversary Is to be rpliienilxired with the
presentation of a gold coin.

Olovrs for evening wear nirnln mntch
in tone tho prevailing color of thn go 11.

They nre very long; In most cas" cov-

ering tho entire nini, mid nre embroid-
ered on the bul k of the hand a id ab'il
the wrist with beads and siilc. Sine,;-Ing- i

also hnriiioiiiz) with the rest of tlio
eoilnme, O'ove.t mid stockings nre
bought in sets in all the desirable even-i'l- g

shades.

With women the corsage loiiquet with
street gowns is no longer considered
good form, I ut tho larger the bouton-nici-

is which tho men wear the swell' r
it is. If a small blossom happens to lie

chosen, quite a bunch ia required to give
tho correct si. but ninny men prefer a
sing'e large chrysanthemum, or, more
striking still, an orchid.

The ball go ns for some of this sen-son- 's

debutantes might bo called flower
costumea. One vt blch is soon to be worn
is just fascinating. It is of whito mouse-lin- e

de sole, with a fringe around the
skirt of lilies of the valley. About tho
waist is a girdle of tho same, and a
fringe of the lilies finishes the low neck.
The sleeves aro composed of the fl iwers,
and large bunches nre used to giie the
high effect to tho shoulders. Another
coining out gown which will bo seen in
Washington is similar in general style
and mat'-riitl- , but moss rose buds nro tho
garniture,

The latest chnngo in the appointments
for the 5 o'clock tea Is tho Urns, t a
I:: be. These aro math) in the highly
I olisi.i'd and dull hraH. and in fashion-abl- e

hoiees have tho bamboo
anil highly polished wood table. Covered
with a haiiilsomo embroidered tea cloth,
the,-- add mi attractive bit of color to a
room. The lea table is no longer con-
fined to tho reception or family room,
but is frequently found in tlio fashion-abl- o

boudoir. JUnY Mantilini.

FASHION NOTKV

Linen collars and cuffs are again
worn with simple costumes. -

M irquiso rings nre very fashionable,
and are worn on the little finger. Au
opal set with diamonds is n favorite
style.

Large collarettes continue to be worn,
and are frequently embroidered, the
shape being lbiring and often double.
Hi ilh edges are wired.

C at bodices, ns they aro called, nre
seen in cloth suits of high fashion,
Thee waists have seams which cross
the hips on corselet fronts.

A slashed pull of eontrasting material
carried all around the figure just belov
tho waist Imparls a pleasing fullness
to the scant skirts of some evening
dresses.

lllue, which for n time gave way to
tan, dark green, and gray, is reestab-
lished as a stylish favorite for street cos-

tumes. Many different shades are worn
in dresses for the promenade as well as
in wraps. Imperial blue is 0110 of the
shades mo.4 liked.

Louis XV coats are adopted by c'iai-eroue- s.

A beautiful one was of dark
purple velvet, with deep cuffs and flap
pockets, tho sleeves coming halt way
down the arm, the waistcoat of cafe au
fait satin, was embroidered in gold, and
so was the interior of the upstanding
collar.

At the largo stores it is now possiblo
to purchase collarettes of velvet whioh
are separate from the dress itself, and
can therefore bo worn with more than
one costume. By ripping ono apart a
lady can model several of these pretty
articles upon tho pattern and make them
in various fabrics

Evening wrapt for leaving the ball
room, concert, or opera, show huge col-

lars of ermine or swan's down, com-
pletely covering the ears and almost
concealing the face when drawn up by
the rich nock cord of gold thread.
White cashmere or cloth eniiched with
gold embroidery, warmly quilted and
lined with satin, are the usual 11 odels.

A season or two ago every lady who
could paint tried her hand on a satin
evening gown, with the result that many
were tawdry, and au offence against
art; but a well painted gown is a delight,
and such was an excellent specimon of
white satin, painted with large, whitish
gray poppies, united by scrolls of gold
thread, which closely resembled an ap-

plique of velvet.
Floral muffs match the floral boas,

nnd Binall wreaths of marguerites nro
made to encircle the arm, mid are tied
with blue velvet, smaller wreaths being
applied to the bodice; floral braces form
a simple trimming in themselves, and
ruches of roso leaves of various tints are
niado for tlio hems of drosses, Collin's
nud boas of feathers aro delightful addi-

tions in draughty ball rooms, and they
are ofton worn with low necked gowns
in the intervals of dancing.

A Novel Towel UolUer.
Here is a now idea for a towel holder

that is simple and practical. A light
rod, a shade roller is tho exact thing,
must be cut in length and width of the
washstand or a trifle narrower. Put
around this a covering of white canton
flannel and over this an extra slip like
an umbrella cover of flax velours, vel-

vet, Roman satin, or silk. This is stitched
together and tho rod pushed through.
It must fit closely to look well. Draw
the ends tightly together and finish
with a rosette of ribbon with hanging
loops or tassels. Suspend this rod
against the wall by a broad ribbon fast-
ened securely around it a couple of inches
from each end. It is better to have the
ribbon go over two hooks in the wall
placed so as to form a square with the
rod. The towels are hung over this rod
and the effect is quite artistic A word
of warning mustbegivon, however, that
the stuff covering shall be chosen so as
not to lose color from the sometime
dampness of the towel

Beating au egg with an egg boater
can never increase the bulk as when a
fork is used.

h the
The fectln of laaalliulo peculiar to the

S'nson licirins to he felt. The nveniRS
stock of vitality tins hern pretty tlior-ih'k!i!-

I'.vliiiiistfd In rylmj lis
r thr' neb tho rlor unci vlianue of

the trying winter, nnd as tho moro cent-n- l
scnaon nppronchea nnd the at ruin upon

the system relaxes a feeling of proilra- -

I if You
lare Wise
5 lion, more or leas pronounced In deuree

and duration, Is tho natural and Inevlta--S

McreaulU During tho existence or tula
feeling of In an Undo and depression, bual- -

nosa cures and exertions seem almost
S Impossible of endurance, and even the
S lightest duties and rcsnonNlhllltlei of

life nre regarded ni a burden to be shirked
S or disregarded to the greatest possible

extent.
S To devise some preparation to conn-- S

ternct this tired feeling and restore the
ayatem to something like a normal con-- S

dition has been the endeavor of many
S people more or leas skilled In medical
b science, and countless concoctions under
5 the general title of "spring medicine"
; have boon placed npon the market, had
5 u brief boon and then been lost sight of,
j to he succeeded by some other similar
; preparation. The principal Ingredient
S In most of the spring "bitters," "tonics,"

At aU Dmggtats 1.00. bottles for B.OO.
DON'T take else

aha Wasrin A Co., Sol
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Spring

5'owiVs cJarsaparilla
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People
Look forward to Spring before they will think of taking
any thinfj for the blood. Hut now in the time to Ivgin
and then you will bn ready with a pood eh ar brain to do
in the Spring what you would h.ive to do hter on, at the

is in coid condition for bright

MAU1TERS'
DOUHLE EXTRACT

SARSAPARILLA!

GREATEST BLOOD PURIFIER of the DAY
and pasily cures nil diseases misirp; from bad blood, sueh as
ECZEMA. ITCH, SALT RHEUM. EHYSIPELAS,
SCROFULA, PIMPLES, ROILS. RING WORMS,

and f.r FEMALE DISEASES it acts like
magic as a tonic and siren gthener.

PRICE,
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all pains such as
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Mules Asa
Hestomllva and a has no

cruallntf u and

SO
vonr has not b'l(t It, nsk to got

you. Tuko

THE

to ull.

etc., nlcohol, the effect of which npm
the human system hna been sufficiently
dwelt various public me.
UluniH to render any

tho same unnecessary The tem-
porary feeling of strength and exhllnrn-lio-

produced by this active agent
eertnlnly by a greater degree
of depression, whllo tho results of contin-
ued Indulgence n permanent Impair-
ment of tho vital orguns the heart,

liver nnd brain,
Tho fucta of the case nre that you hnve

been living and other fatty
suhstnncca a greater extent than at
any other time of tho yeur ; the pores of
the akin have been eloaod, and tho
kidneys and liver have all tho

of keeping the system clear, lint
summer at hand, and these or-

gans keep up the drain. Tho

Take
!pores of the skin mast be open, elso dl- -

ease will step In and throw you upon a
bed of If the be but
partly open, then you aro languid, lary j
and HI at ease. You wnnt a spring clenn-- 2
lng process within yourself, and then S

you will be with vigor and a seat
for work and You can have Z

all accomplished the of S

"Just good," IT IS NOT.
Proprietors, Me.
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Estab. mi, Brush Su, Detroit, Mich
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Can be fonnd for sale at all Drag Store.
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THC POROUS PLASTERS IN THC WORLD.
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h
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Is in her hoxrseVTry'io.TTd. keep
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Cleanliness and neatness about a house necessary to
insure comfort. likes comfort, and if he can't find it at
home, he will elsewhere for it. Good housewives know
that SAPOLIO makes a house clean and keeps it bright.
Happiness always dwells in a comfortable home. Do you

cleanliness, comfort and happiness? Try SAPOLIO
and will be surprised at your success.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Haentza's Nervaline.
A rCKKI.V MKDICINK

NERVES
pffKftunl euro for Inllnmmatlnn Irritation

KIDN
I'uliMilus, Brlok-du-

IIi'ikisIIh, Weakness In Keiuale.
Tonlo Hlixid I'urltlnr ll

equal, healthy uiumtllo puro
blood.

PRICK CENTS,
If driiff(lnt lilm

It for no other. MudooulyUy

HAENTZE MEDICINE CO.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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PLUMBER AND

GAS F1TTEK- -

DEALER IK

STOVES, PIPS, FiTTIS, t
Tin Roofing a Specialty.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON

ALL WORK IN HIS LINE.

First door liloomsbnrg Opera House

Tho Best Burning Cil That Car. bo
Made From Petroleum.

It gives a brilliant light. It will not
smoke the chimneys. It will not char the
wick. It has a high fire test. It will not
explode. It is a family safety
oil.

We Challenge Comparison with any
other illuminating oil made.

We stake our Reputation, as Refiners
upon the statement that it is

The Best Ml
IN THC WORLD.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR.

Crown - Acme

ACME OIL COMPAN
BLOOMSBURG- ,- 1

J. R.Smith & Co.
LIMITED.

MILTON, Pa.,
DEALERS IK

PIANOS,
By the follow inj well-know- n makers :

Chickerinsr,
Knnbe,

Weber,
Hallet & Davis.

Can also furnish any of the
cheaper makes at manufact-
urers' prices. Do not buy a
piano before getting our prices.

' o

Catalogue and Price Lists
On application.

SIMPLY ASTONISHING.
Any person, younc or old, can road all the

notes lu musk: within 5 minutes after commenc-
ing, by using

MKPrE'H Ml SIC CHART,
without any other Instruction, this wo positive.
iy Kiiuriiiiiee. rur hiiui uy uu ursi-cias- H musie
Dealers throiiKhout the I'nlted stales or mailed
direct to your address on receipt of price, tl.uu.

I'. J. IIKI'I'K & SON, 111? Chestnut St.,
Nov. 14 y. I'hlla., l'o.

OltATEKVL COMFOHTING.

epps's cocoa:
BHEAKFAST.

"Uy a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations or digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful application of thn
hue properties of d ( oeoa. Mr. Epii
has provided our breakfast tables w llh a deli-
cately lluvored beverage which may save us
many heavy dnclors' bills. It Is by the Judicious
use of such articles of diet that u constitution,
may be gradually built up mil 11 strong enough
lo resist every tendency to dlseuse. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are (loading around us ready
to attack wherever there Is a weuk point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well forillled with pure blood and a prop-
erly nourished frame." Civil tiervhw Uaiette.
Made simply with bulling water or milk. Sold
only in halt pound tins, by grocers, labelled,
thus t J AM lit KPm Hc CO.,


